Checking Technical Requirements
Upon receipt of the material, vendors are expected to check that video files comply with Springer's technical requirements as follows:

- Resolution: 16:9 or 4:3
- Maximum file size: 25 GB
- Minimum video duration: 1 sec
- Supported file formats: avi, wmv, mp4, mov, m2p, mpg, mpeg, flv, mxf, mts, m4v, 3gp

Content Preparation
During creation of XML, vendors process ESM video files according to the currently valid Springer specifications (e.g., file naming and inclusion of ESM).

A++

- For streamed videos, an attribute VideoID must be included in each element <VideoObject> within the full-text A++.
- Videos that are streamed may occur **either** in the <Body> of the chapter or article **or** in the <Appendix>.
- Videos that are not streamed must be placed in the <Appendix> in the standard way.